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MEDICO-LEGAL AND MEDICO-ETHICAL.
CONSULTING CHEMISTS.

A CORRESPONDENT from Belfast has sent us a most audacious advertise-
ment of a chemist in that city. We think that if the advertisement were
brought to the attention of the Pharmaceutical Society of Ireland, they
would insist on its being discontinued. Unfortunately the law in Ireland
cannot reach such offenders as it can here by means of the Apothecaries'
Society.

INQUEST OR NOT.
A. S. asks if a coroner is justified in deciding not to hold an inquest in

the case of a person who died from erysipelas following and associated
with injuries received from a supposed accidental cause; and then
sending a "certificate" to the registrar of deaths to that effect and
stating the cause of death.

*#* A coroner, legal or medical, has no authority to issue any " cer-
tificate " as to the " cause of death ;" but after an inquest he forwards
to the registrar for registration a copy of the verdict of the jury in
which the cause of death is contained. In the event of the coroner
'deciding not to hold an inquest in any particular case in regard to
which certain statements have been submitted to and considered by
him, he may inform the registrar of his decision, and what the
probable or supposed cause of death was stated to be; and
then, if no "certificate" of the cause of death is forthcoming
from a duly-registered practitioner, the death is registered as
" uncertified." With regard to the question of inquest or no inquest in
such a case as that mentioned by our correspondent, we can only say
that it is clearly stated in Clause 3 Section I of the Coroners Act, i887,
that " where a coroner is informed that the dead body of a person is
lying within his jurisdiction and there is reasonable cause to suspect
that such person has died either a violent or unnatural death, or has
'died a sudden death of which the cause is not known .............he shall as
soon as practicable issue his warrant for the summoning of the jury to
inquire touching the death of such person aforesaid." It therefore
seems clear that in all cases arising from injury an inquest should be
hield, and it is the duty of the jury, not the coroner, to decide, after
hearing the sworn evidence of the witnesses, as to whether the injuries
arose from accidental circumstances or otherwise.

MEDICAL ETIQUETTE.
'THYROID.-Under the circumstances related B. should be guided by the

principle laid down in the following rule; and A. would be well advised
in intimating to the officials of the society in question his opinion as to
the patient's fitness to resume work:
"When a practitioner is called in to, or consulted by a patient who

hlas recently been, or still may be, under the care of another for the
same illness, he should on no account interfere in the case except in an
emiiergency, having provided for which he should request a consultation
with the gentleman in previous attendance, and decline further direc-
tion of the case except in consultation with him."-Code, chap. ii, sect.
5, rule 9."'

IMPROPER USE OF PRINTED FORMS.
REX. a correspondent from a northern colliery district, complains of a
printed form used by neighbouring practitioners, which purports to be
a request on the part of a miner (with a blank line for his signature at
the bottom) addressed to the I' bill clerk" to pay the " off-take " from
his wages to the doctors whose names appear on the form. He says
these papers are sent to miners on the lists of other doctors, and the
former are under various devices induced to sign them. Ile wishes to
know whether sueh practices are legal, and whether they do not savour
of advertisement.
*** Whether legal or not, practices of this-kind are to be condemned.

If a miner wishes to change his doctor he is quite able to do so, and
does not require to have the way made more easy for him by the supply
of printed forms by rival practitioners.

THE COURTESY CALL.
RUSTICUS.-As a new comer it would devolve on our correspondent to

call, with as little delay as may be, upon each duly qualified legitimate
practitioner in the district referred to, and courteously announce his
intention to practise in the locality.

DETAILED ACCOUNTS.
M.D., M.S.-The executors and their solicitors have even more right than
the deceased patient to ask for a detailed account of the charges. as
they have to justify the payment of them to the persons entitled to the
deceased patient's property.

CONTRACTS NOT TO PRACTISE.
MEDICUS wishes to know where to obtain a copy of the usual bond not to
plactise between principal and assistant, and to know what stamp
should be affixed.
*** We would refer " Medicus " to a book on medical partnerships by

Win. Barnard, LL.B., barrister-at-law, and published by Stevens and
Sons, Limited, iI9 and 120, Chancery Lane, W.C. It has all the forms of
-bond that medical men use. We would suggest, however, that it would

be safer for "Medicus" to consult his solicitor, as there are always
special points in every agreement or bond to be considered. A form of
bond was published in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of August iith,
I894, P- 345.

BRADFORD.-We do not think, and our correspondent's solicitor will, we
expect. confirm our opinion, that any proceedings could be successfully
taken if, as we assume, the locum tenens was occupying our correspon-
dent's house in his absence, because Dr. M. would plead that what was
done was done with the leave and licence of the locum tenens, and that,
in fact, he came there as his guest. Nor do we think that any advantage
would arise from bringing the case before the General Medical Counci
as however " infamous the conduct of Dr. M.," it is not " infamous con-
duct in a professional respect," and of which alone the Couticil can
take cognisance.

OBITUARYI
ARTHUR HENRY WILLIAMS, M.A., M.B., B.C.CANTAB.
WE regret to have to record the premature death of Dr.
Arthur Williams, of St. Leonard's-on-Sea. He was the third
son of the Rev. J. M. Williams, and was born on July 13th,
I862, at Burnby, in the East Riding of Yorkshire, of which
parish his father was at that time Rector. He was educated
at Pocklington Grammar School, and in i88i he took up from
that school a Dowman Exhibition to St. John's College,
Cambridge. His medical tutor at St. John's was Dr. Donald
MacAlister. He passed the First M.B. Examination in De-
cember, I882, and in the College Examination (Chemistry,
Botany, Anatomy, and Physiology) in December, i883, he was
placed in the first class with the late Mr. E. H. Acton, after-
wards Fellow and Lecturer at St. John's, Professor Phillips
of Bangor, Dr. James Kerr of Bradford, and others; he was
awarded a College Prize and an Exhibition on Sir Ralph
Hare's foundation. In the Natural Science Tripos (June,
1884) he took second-class honours in Botany, Chemistry,
Physiology, Anatomy, and graduated B.A. He passed the
second M.B. in December, I884, and entered at Guy's Hos-
pital, where, after serving the usual junior offices, he was ap-
pointed House-Surgeon in I887. He held at Guy's also the
office of Resident Obstetric Assistant, and obtained the Gold
Medal in Surgery, and the Mackenzie-Bacon Prize in Nervous
Disease and Insanity. He graduated M.A.. M.B., B.C. in
i888, and at the time of his death was engaged on the pre-
paration of his thesis for the degeee of M.D. Shortly after
leaving Guy's Hospital, he entered into partnership with Dr.
E. Duke, of St. Leonard's. Endowed with winning manners
and possessed of a sound and extensive knowledge of his
profession, he had already achieved considerable success in
practice, and greater success in the future seemed assured.
He suffered a severe attack of influenza about two years ago,
and since then had not been in robust health. Early in
August he took a short holiday and went to Harrogate, where
on a previous occasion he had derived benefit from the
waters. But on this occasion his health rapidly deteriorated.
He returned to London and consulted Dr. Goodhart, who
took a very serious view of his condition, and advised his
removal to Guy's Hospital, where he died, in Bright's Ward,
on August 23rd. The cause of death was acute anmemia. He
was buried at Woking Cemetery on August 26th. He leaves
a widow and one son.

DR. JOSEPH M. TONER, of Washington, who died recently at
the age of 71, had been in practice in that city for forty
years. He took his degree at the Jefferson Medical College in
1853. He was President of the American Medical Association
in I873, and of the American Public Health Association in
I874. He was an active contributor to medical literature in
various of its departments. He was a great collector of
Revolutionary relics, of which he had an interesting museum.
In I871 he founded the Toner Lectureship, now endowed with
5,ooo dollars, the income from which is spent annually on two
lectures containing some important contribution to medical
science. In I882 Dr. Toner gave his library, consisting of
28,ooo books and i8,ooo pamphlets, to the United States
Government; this library, which is particularly rich in
American medical writings published before I800, is now a
part of the Congressional Library. Among his own writings
may be mentioned Propriety and Necesgity of Compelling Vap


